Date: February 1, 2018

Subject: 15808C – Noncompliance Recall Revised
No Key in Reminder Chime and/or No Audio

52320-02 – Noncompliance Recall Revised
Instrument Panel Cluster Park Brake Tell Tale Lettering Height

17130E - Noncompliance Recall Revised
Loss of Key Reminder Chime

39440-02 – Noncompliance Recall Revised
Electronic Brake Control Module Memory Failure

15272B – Emission Recall Revised
Carbon Monoxide Emissions

15176E - Noncompliance Recall Revised
Sunroof Switch Compliance

15819-02 - Noncompliance Recall Revised
Vehicles Built Without Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) - USA Only

45340-04 - Noncompliance Recall Revised
BYOM1 Lockup with Loss of Key Chime

15240E – Safety Recall Revised
Power Lift Gate Prop Rod Recovery

15299D – Safety Recall Revised
Driver Side Rear Pillar Interior Fires

Models: Bulletin 15808B: 2016 Chevrolet Camaro, Malibu, Silverado,
2016 GMC Sierra Equipped with Radio Infotainment System (RPO IOA/OIB)

Bulletin 52320-01: 2016-2017 Cadillac CT6, CTS, Escalade,
Escalade ESV, XTS
To: All General Motors Dealers

The Service Procedure and the Warranty Information sections have been revised. Effective immediately, technicians MUST record the Warranty Claim Code on the Job Card. To avoid warranty transaction rejection, this information must be entered when submitting the transaction. If the Same Calibration/Software Warning is noted on the SPS Controller screen, continue with the programming event using SPS to ensure a Warranty Claim Code is displayed on screen. Please discard all previous copies of the subject bulletins.
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